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AGENDA NO: 8A
ETHICS AND APPEALS COMMITTEE  -  26 APRIL 2018

PROVISION OF TRANSPORT FOR CHIEF OFFICERS (OPCC)

REPORT BY THE POLICE AND CRIME COMMISSIONER

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT

To provide members with an overview of the decision to change the provision of
transport for Chief Officer equivalents of the Office of the Police and Crime
Commissioner.

1. BACKGROUND

1.1 At the Decision Making Joint Executive Board (JEB), held 16 April 2018, the
Police and Crime Commissioner agreed a paper which provided for OPCC
Chief Officer equivalents to be entitled to an OPCC provided car for business
and personal use.  This policy aligns Dorset OPCC with both Dorset Police,
and Devon & Cornwall Police, as per existing agreements to harmonise
policies across the Strategic Alliance where practical to do so.  Policy
alignment of Devon & Cornwall OPCC is a matter for the Police and Crime
Commissioner for Devon, Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly.

1.2 The OPCC Scheme of Corporate Governance provides for the Police and
Crime Commissioner to make decisions with regard to OPCC staff terms and
conditions of service, in consultation with the Chief Executive and Chief
Finance Officer.  Whilst the Police and Crime Commissioner will take this
professional advice, such decisions are solely a matter for him.

1.3 Other members of the Joint Executive Board noted the paper, and no
concerns were raised – including from the Chief Constable. In discussion the
Police and Crime Commissioner agreed that his decision should be notified to
the Ethics and Appeals Committee, for the purpose of providing any further
advice.

1.4 This paper is attached at Appendix A.

1.5 Members should note that this paper is the second phase of policy alignment
in this area, as follows:
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1.6 On 20 November 2017 a paper was tabled at Decision Making JEB that
identified disparity in the provision of transport for Chief Officers between
Dorset Police and Devon & Cornwall Police, specifically that Devon &
Cornwall Police Chief Officers could opt to take a non-pensionable annual
allowance of £7500 if they opted to provide their own vehicle.

1.7 The following recommendation was therefore agreed by relevant parties:

“In order to address the principal inconsistency across the two Forces’ Chief
Officer teams it is recommended that a ‘cash alternative’ of £7,500 per annum
is paid to Dorset Chief Officers who elect to provide their own vehicle.”

1.8 This paper is attached at Appendix B.

1.9 Dorset OPCC undertook a review of this aligned policy across both Forces,
and considered other options, which included providing Chief Officers the
benefit of the Essential User Allowance scheme (a monthly allowance plus
mileage rates at a higher level than is applicable for the Chief Officer
scheme).  In ordinary circumstances, the business travel conducted by OPCC
Chief Officers would not merit a review of the existing approach.  However,
that approach did not take into account the ongoing convergence work, and
the level of business travel being undertaken, and expected to be undertaken.

2.        RECOMMENDATIONS

2.1 Members are recommended to note the report, and asked to provide any
advice to the Police and Crime Commissioner.

Simon Bullock
Chief Executive

Appendices

Appendix A – 16/04/18 DM JEB: Provision of Transport for Chief Officers (OPCC)
Appendix B – 20/11/17 DM JEB: Provision of Transport for Chief Officers


